Measures of individualisation and integration offer a great potential for further development and optimisation in hydraulic drive technology. Advantages are seen especially for energy efficiency and functionality. To exploit these benefits the independent metering technology appears to be very attractive which motivates the extensive research on this topic during the last decade. This article starts with a brief overview on common hardware arrangements and general control approaches. Furthermore an approach to the safety evaluation of novel independent metering systems is given. Afterwards different application examples are presented, such as a cardboard packaging press in the area of stationary machines and in the fields of mobile machines a working implement of an excavator and an active steering system for tractors. The article ends with a brief summary of the valve requirements for independent metering.
Introduction
Continuously increasing demands on cost effectiveness, productivity and energy efficiency of both industrial and mobile applications constantly push new developments in the fields of hydraulic systems. Especially individual metering of a consumers inlet and outlet flow has moved into focus of research more intensely in the past decade, because this approach promises benefits in terms of energy efficiency and flexibility. Industrial acceptance of newly developed systems heavily depends on investment costs, reliability and simplicity. It seems that currently published approaches hardly satisfy these demands yet, since implementations of individual metering hardware in serial production are still rare. Some examples are the Incova system by HUSCO and the Ultronics valve block offered by EATON (N.N., 2005) . Further works on IM systems in mobile machines can be found in N. N. (2012, 2013) .
Hardware layouts for independent metering structures
Manufacturers of mobile as well as industrial machinery find themselves increasingly confronted with rising energy costs and stringent emission regulations. At the same time there is a constant demand for higher productivity and enhanced flexibility. Considering this, decentralised valve control systems with independent control edges offer a promising technical approach as an alternative to displacement controlled systems. Figure 1 gives a brief overview of the levels of individualisation of valve controlled actuators. A distinction can be made regarding type and arrangement of the used valve technology.
Figure 1 Individualisation levels of valve controlled actuators
Individual metering refers to the opportunity of separate control of in and outflow of the hydraulic working ports. The system topology opens up for differential modes of operation of the hydraulic consumers. These free flow paths are the most significant characteristic of independent metering (IM) systems allowing regeneration in many variants depending on the valve structure.
Beginning with possible valve arrangements, Figure 2 gives a brief overview over possible structures. Equivalent implementations can be found in literature (Shenouda, 2006; Choi et al., 2015; Eriksson and Palmberg, 2011; Eriksson, 2010) as well as numerous patents (Zhang et al., 2007; Weickert and Schmitt, 2012) . The systematic decoupling of mechanical and functional constraints results in different hardware layouts. The circuit principles can be classified in those incorporating 3-way valves, 2-way valves mixed versions. In addition a functional decoupling is possible by applying switching valves for directional control in series to proportional valves for the metering function (Sitte and Weber, 2013; Sitte et al., 2014; Weickert and Schmitt, 2012) . The decision which circuit principle is most suitable for the considered applications depends on various aspects like preferred valve technology and mounting conditions. The following overall potentials arise from the use of systems with IM edges:
• independent control of inlet and outlet orifice
• energy-efficient operating modes (without reducing the valve resolution)
• simplification of valve technology (2-way valve technology)
• standardisation of valve technology
• functional integration (counterbalancing and metering)
• flexible system configuration (decentralised arrangement)
• transfer of functionality from hardware to software
• advanced control features (oscillation damping, etc.).
To gain the maximum benefit with individual metering, the whole system layout, which consists of valve structure, pump control, sensor equipment and overall control strategy, must be taken into account. In particular different control strategies can be identified. A direct flow control is uncommon since flow sensors are expensive and not robust enough for industrial use. Pressure differential control utilising pressure compensators or pressure transducers are commonly used in mobile machines. Position or velocity control can be found especially in industrial applications. The resulting diversity of different layouts, structural complexity and expected high control effort still hinder a successful spread into industrial/commercial application.
In mobile applications there are load and movement conditions in several quadrants. Mechanically linked main spools for inlet and outlet side are therefore always a trade-off between controllability of pulling loads and energy efficiency. Active load detection, by means of sensors and electrohydraulics, is only just beginning to be implemented. In industrial applications on the other hand, valve, supply, and control specifications are often governed by demanding requirements regarding precision and dynamics of the hydraulic actuator. Most applications require closed loop control which demands a high degree of sensor implementation. The acceptance of sensors in hydraulic systems enables engineers to make full use of the benefits that IM incorporates through their naturally increased degree of freedom. Through the use of IM, diversification of functionality can be transferred to software, by exploiting the additional degrees of freedom. Thus, different control aims in a wide working area can be met using the same valve technology. Separate metering valves offer an opportunity to adapt to low loads despite high supply pressure by making use of regeneration flow paths. Thus, volume flow from the supply can be reduced significantly. The key differences between mobile and industrial applications are illustrated in Figure 3 . IM structures involve increased degrees of freedom, compared with conventional valve drives. These can be turned into benefit by a multitude of different control approaches. Various control strategies have been applied to achieve the desired motion characteristic and to attain secondary goals, such as energy efficiency. Basically, control approaches can be subdivided into three categories, see Figure 4 . In the first category, one output variable such as cylinder velocity is controlled by an open loop strategy (feed-forward control). Here, the coupling of different control edges occurs through a coupling law, which can also consider system state information, such as load (Lübbert et al., 2016b) . The second category comprises a coupling law as well, with an outer-layer closed control loop ensuring command variable tracking of the target set variable (closed-loop SISO control). In the third category, the degrees of freedom of the system are used to control more than one target variable in closed-loop control (closed-loop MIMO control) (Andersen et al., 2013) .
Feed-forward control approaches have been investigated primarily for mobile applications. Focus has been put on detecting the load and adjusting the balance of meterin versus meter-out in order to decrease the necessary supply pressure and avoid cavitation at the existence of overrunning loads. In Sitte et al. (2014) , Sitte and Beck propose the Flow Matching pump control algorithm in combination with meter-in pressure compensators for load compensation. The coupling law is defined by a closedloop controller which keeps the pressure compensator in a wide open control range. This work, carried out at the IFD, is described in further detail in chapter 6. Another approach which uses pressure compensator spool positions is taken in Eriksson (2007) . Although the aforementioned approaches control the cylinder speeds by means of pressure compensators, no direct speed measurement is carried out, thus being classified as open loop control concepts with regard to their primary target variables.
Closed-loop control concepts with only one controlled target variable are not a commonly adopted approach with separate metering valves. Closed-loop control requires the implementation of sensors and extra effort in terms of components for a full multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) closed-loop system. A highly desired objective of MIMO control is to control both pressure level and motion of a hydraulic cylinder simultaneously. Mattila and Virvalo (2000) show that the supply pressure level can be reduced significantly using an input/output-linearisation approach for the control of pressures on both sides of a cylinder, while motion accuracy is maintained. Similar results are shown in Liu and Yao (2008) using an adaptive robust controller design. Bindel (1999) makes use of the independent manipulation of pressure level and motion for dynamically connecting various hydraulic consumers to different pumps with a flatness based control strategy.
Many IM structures allow different operation modes, shown in Figure 6 . These modes allow a reduction of the required pump flow at a given cylinder speed. At the IFD, a methodology to assess the potentials gained through optimal operation modes has been developed (Kolks and Weber, 2016a) . A smooth mode switching algorithm based on a closed-loop MIMO control, that overcomes the discrete mode boundaries, is part of the aforementioned work. Two of five 2/2-directional valves are commanded by an inner control loop based on the flatness concept, further described in Kolks and Weber (2016b) , while an outer axis controller assigns drive modes and switching strategies, consisting of pressure trajectories and command trajectories for the remaining three valves. Using this pressure based switching method, energy efficiency of the switching strategy can be optimised. With sensor-based load detection and the target trajectory in regard to desired speed and acceleration, a working point specific operation mode is detected and engaged without disturbance of the cylinder motion.
The basic principle of smooth mode switching that has been applied in the aforementioned work is to create two parallel flow paths controlled by proportional elements. In that way, flow from one path can be shifted to the other path smoothly. This is known as 'continuously variable mode' in Shenouda (2006) and illustrated in Figure 5 exemplarily. In order to avoid unnecessary losses, pressure in chamber B has to be maintained above both p 0 and p T in the example given. Appropriate measures that make use of the available degrees of freedom, such as superimposed closed loop pressure control, have to be taken. When it comes to accurately holding a varying load at a specific position, or controlling force at a very low speed in closed-loop control, flexible half bridge resistors with an adjustable leakage flow can be rewarding (see Figure 6 , right). In analogy to a hypothetical 4/3-directional valve with flexible negative overlap, the half bridges can be used to optimise the leakage and system gain for specific control purposes. At the occurrence of such requirements, the functionality of open half bridge resistors has to be considered when choosing the system layout.
Figure 6
Generalised IM system and operation modes (see online version for colours)
Safety and reliability of IM structures
Looking on safety as an OEM, it is necessary to use the quantification process included in ISO 13849 to benefit from the presumption of conformity with the European machinery directive in case of an accident. But ISO 13849 only takes predefined categories for executing the safety function into account (Standard, 2006) . These categories fit for the most conventional drive systems. It is easy to associate these structures with the safety category and there is a lot of practical experience with conventional drive systems. Due to the complexity of IM structures considering all failure combinations of the components and the possible operation modes it is not possible to associate these IM systems with the categories of ISO 13849. Alternative analysis methods are needed. Safety and reliability can be quantified through different methods. The overall goal is to calculate the probability of failure of the safety function (to quantify safety) and the working function (to quantify reliability).
Fault tree analysis (FTA) is one feasible opportunity to analyse and quantify complex structures like IM (Beck and Weber, 2016) . The advantages of FTA are a vivid depiction of the systemic connections and an easy quantification by means of Boolean algebra (Standard, 2003) . Therefore FTA is also applicable for quantifying reliability. The construction of the fault tree is necessary for a quantitative calculation. A precise definition of the top event, which represents the safety or the working function depending on whether safety or reliability are regarded, is basic prerequisite for the structure of the fault tree. When it comes to IM structures in particular, the structure of the fault tree is furthermore influenced by the operating point and the possible operation modes (e.g., regeneration) as well as the impact of the malfunction of the components on the IM system. Using systematic analysis considering these aspects, a complete safety and reliability evaluation of any IM structure for arbitrary operating points can be made. Figure 7 illustrates the boom function of an excavator's attachment. The working function is defined as extending and retracting the boom cylinder by avoiding cavitations on the opposite side of the load. A safe stop function is the most common safety function in mobile machines to reduce the risk to a minimum (Standard, 2012) . Looking on the excavator the boom cylinder is thereby not allowed to move unintentionally, neither due to an active energy supply by the pump, nor due to the external load. In addition, Figure 7 shows the fault trees of a selected IM system in favour of a four-quadrant movement regarding safety and reliability. Furthermore the safety related block diagram derived from the safety fault tree is pictured. Implementing the probability of failure of each component or subsystem and calculating the PFH-value leads to an objective valuation basis. With this methodology IM structures can be filtered out, which are characterised by a high availability as well as meeting the safety requirements of the application, making this technology more accessible to the market. The system shown above can be used up to a performance level PL = e depending on the fault detection (Beck and Weber, 2017) . The incorporation of additional sensors or actuators compared to conventional metering does not necessarily have a negative effect on system reliability as shown in Rannow (2016) . With proper fault detection, valve systems and control strategies can be reconfigured to a 'limp-home-mode' which maintains operability until the affected system can be repaired.
Application example -cardboard packaging press
In industrial and high-precision applications, IM systems can improve energy efficiency considerably, if large fractions of the involved cycles consist of loads under the nominal load, idle-travel or even overrunning loads. Under such circumstances, pump flow and thus energy consumption can be significantly reduced by means of regeneration modes even under constant pressure systems.
The operation cycle of a cardboard packaging press (CPP) is used here as an example for industrial applications in which potentials of IM can be leveraged, see Figure 8 . The CPP is a machine used for the production of cup-shaped cardboard packaging containers. Plane cardboard material is fixed on a forming die bore by a hold-down (HD) clamp, applying a defined clamping force. A press plunger (PP) pulls the cardboard through the die bore and a calibration die against a defined counterforce exerted by a counterholder (CH) stamp. Afterwards, all axes retreat into their initial positions. In the examined machine, two parallel hydraulic single-rod cylinders, which are operated by one servo valve, drive the HD clamp. One single-rod cylinder and a servo valve each actuate the PP and the counter-holder stamp. The supply system comprises two constant pressure sources with p 0, A = 300 bar for the HD clamp and the PP and p 0, B = 50 bar for the counter-holder stamp.
The energy savings gained by implementing IM edges against an approach with conventional 4/3-directional valves are shown in Figure 9 . It compares the required hydraulic energy exerted by the supply system for conventional valves and IM valves. These results are based on the method proposed by Kolks and Weber (2016a) . In total, 30% of the supply energy can be saved using optimal operation modes. Most of the savings are due to extension of the PP-cylinder in high-pressure regeneration mode while retracting the CH-cylinder using low-pressure regeneration. Also, during the initial feed motion of the CH-cylinder at the beginning of the process, energy saving occurs due to high-pressure regeneration of this cylinder during extension.
High-pressure regeneration during extension is only possible under partial load. The shown cardboard pressing machine is over-dimensioned across most of the cycle time in terms of load capacity, enabling energy efficient high-pressure regeneration. However, high supply pressure is required for high precision controls and for covering process force peaks. In this case, the IM system will dynamically switch to normal mode. The great potential of IM systems lies in the dynamic load adaption. In order to maintain good motion tracking and steady operation, smooth mode switching strategies as discussed in chapter 3 have to be implemented.
Application example -mobile excavator
A new approach on IM Control of mobile machines' working implements developed at the IFD uses only off-the-shelf components and a very simple control algorithm to facilitate the transfer of the novel solution into industry. The concept has been verified at a test rig shown in Figure 10 .
The depicted valve structure is used to actuate the boom and stick cylinder of an excavator implement. Individual metering systems are MIMO systems. Usually these require complex multi-variable control strategies. An individual pressure compensator (IPC) in the inlet flow path is advantageous to decouple piston load force and velocity. This enables single-variable control approaches (Sitte and Weber, 2013; Sitte et al., 2014; Lübbert et al., 2016a) . The actuator's velocity is always controlled with the inlet throttling edge in an open loop manner without load feedback. Depending on the load situation, measured by two chamber pressure sensors, the outlet throttling edge opens widely in case of resistive loads thus preventing unnecessary losses in the outlet path and narrowly when balancing an aiding load. In low-priced mobile machines it is uncommon to measure the current position of the working equipment. Thus, the current dynamic properties of the hydraulic actuator are unknown. Under these circumstances model-based approaches are not reasonable. Instead, a simple and easily commissionable non-adaptive linear controller has been chosen. More details regarding the controller can be found in Lübbert et al. (2016b) . Test results. By means of laboratory tests the velocity and pressure control performance, as well as the energy efficiency have been assessed at the example of an automated levelling movement. Levelling is often performed, i.e., when a ditch shall be given its final shape after it has been dug out. The tracking performance of the proposed velocity and pressure control algorithm is shown in Figure 11 . When pushing the bucket away from the excavator body the boom is being lowered while the boom cylinder experiences an increasing aiding load. At the same time the stick cylinder lifts the stick against an increasing resistive load, which determines the common inlet pressure for both cylinder drives. Thus, the boom cylinder's inlet pressure shall rise during this movement. The upper diagram in Figure 11 shows the desired (des.) and the actual (meas.) piston velocity. At t = 10.5 s the movement begins: the actual velocity follows with a certain delay due to the valve dynamics and the implement's inertial mass. The overall system's handling characteristics are comparable to common coupled metering systems but additionally feature load compensated lowering, as can be seen at the low velocity deviation in the upper diagram when lowering the boom. It should be pointed out that the velocity is controlled in an open loop. In the lower diagram the desired and measured chamber pressures are displayed. The inlet pressure (A) is determined by the stick cylinder's load force and given as a target value, while the outlet pressure (B) results from the boom cylinder's inlet pressure and load force. After approximately one second the actual pressures (meas.) have settled at the desired values (des.) and follow them well; the deviations are less than 10 bar for most of the time.
Exemplarily the energetic benefits are also shown at the same levelling movement. Figure 12 displays the hydraulic power which is delivered from the pump to the valve block for both a conventional flow sharing system (LUDV) system and the novel IM system. To give a fair comparison both systems are of similar size. The pump power is calculated in an approximation using the pump pressure and the swash plate angle. This includes the volumetric losses on the hydraulic output side of the pump. In this example 40% of hydraulic pump energy are saved with the novel system. 
Application example -active tractor steering system
Due to their functional and safety-related potentials, valve structures with IM are proper for various applications and operation purposes such as steering systems in mobile machines. Conventional hydrostatic steering systems are limited in terms of steering comfort and driver assistance. For the realisation of appropriate steering functions, electro-hydraulic solutions are necessary. There are high requirements for an electro-hydraulic steering system that should meet demands to enable road approval until a maximum speed of 60 km/h. Therefore, valve structures with IM are appropriate. In addition to fully redundant steer-by-wire solutions (Schmitz, 2014) , superimposed steering systems with independent meter-in and meter-out valves are a promising approach for an on-road usage (Fischer et al., 2015) . Therefore, a parallel valve structure is superposed to the conventional steering unit ( Figure 13 ). Through a systematically developed valve control, it is possible to compensate single failures inside the configuration or reduce their adverse effects. Accordingly, there are no safety-critical states. The system reaches a high safety level without using a fully redundant structure. Thus, steering functions are usable for on-road application and increase the ease of operation. The realisation of a variable steering ratio depending on the driving state enables for example a good directional stability at high velocities and comfortable handling for slow driving. The functionality of assistance functions and the effectiveness of the safety concept can be proven using a test rig and a demonstrator vehicle. 
Outlook -challenges for valve technology suppliers
In terms of valve specifications, component manufacturers are facing new challenges. IM technology offers the potential of individualising the system design in function and load response. For the use in industrial applications, single-edge valves with a fast spool response and little hysteresis, especially in low relative opening regimes, are needed. These dynamic characteristics are often in conflict with the demand for low manufacturing costs and a low-leakage and precisely overlapped closed position.
Furthermore, for most of the system approaches currently under research, bi-directional flow capability is mandatory. A major challenge to be overcome is the sheer number of high-end valves involved in a system with IM edges, clearly increasing the system costs. There are efforts to decrease the number of proportional actuators by using directional valves with several flow paths instead of single-edge valves, but this affects the degree of freedom, required for instance for smooth mode switching or variable control targets. Implications of valve characteristics and system architecture on the performance and availability of features of IM systems have yet to be determined and analysed in detail. 
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